
REP 0 R T.

The Pie~n group of mines is a well known property three
miles from liary~Ville, the nearest railroad point, and twenty-
five miles from Helena, Montana.

The Stemple Mining District, in which this property
is situated,has been a large producer for twenty-five years,and
many famous mines are in the vicinity of the Piegan mines.

It is on the northwest slope of Belmont Mountain at an
altitude of 6000 feet above the sea level and immediately adjoin-
ing the Gloster mine. The Empire mine is one-half mile south,and
the Belmont mine one mile southeast, while the great Drumlummon
and Bald Butte mines are each about three miles away.
Within a radius of three miles there are no less than 350 head
of stamps,and the total production of these mines runs up into

many millions of dollars , mostly gold value.
Area of Claims.

The group consists of the Piegan lode and Mill site,the
Ophir lode, the Rabbit lode, the Early Bird lode, the Larson
Fraction and the Piegan Fraction, all of which are held under U. S.
patents and comprise 66 acres, while the Helen lode and Norman
Fraction, averaging twenty acres, are held by location.

In addition to this the Piegan company have an option
to purchase the Lost Cabin, Stop a~ Florence lodes and a three-
fourths interest in the Atlanta lode, a total acreage of 45 acres
of ground which is specially valuable to the combined group
and will be referred to in detail later on.
VEIN CHARACTERISTICS.

The Piegan vein is a fissure vein in granite with a N.W.
and a S. E. strike and a dip to the N. E. averaging seventy degrees
under the horizon. The lode claims above named cover 4500 feet
of the length of the Piegan vein ,md it is the S. E. extension
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of the Gloster vein, which has been worked to a depth of 900
feet below the lowest tunnel on the Piegan ground, showing
permanence and productiveness to that depth •

•The vein will average four feet in width within the limits
of the. various pay shoots so far developed,and the wider portions
seem to be more productive. The vein width varies from one foot to
ten feet with quartz as the principal vein filling and some decom-
posed granite which, however, is considerably mineralized •

•VELUES.

The values carried are gold and silver in the general
portion of one ounce of silver to $2.25 in gold, which is eighty
per cent gold value, figuring silver at $.55 per ounce.
Some of the quartz is copper stained but r have seen none which
would in my opinion carry so much as one per cent of copper.

By reason of the water which fills it, I was unable to
examine the winze which has been sunk 100 feet below the No.2

tunnel, but I am reliably informed that the values are better
and the vein width greater than in the tunnel No.2. I have seen
no sign of diminution in size or value in the portion that I have
examined.
DEVELOPMENT.

There are two long tunnels which cut through the entire
length of the main ore shoot and are just 100 feet apart with a
raise and a stone connecting one with the other and exposing for
convenient sampling the ore bodies which constitute the principal
ore reserves of the Pi egan mine. The upper one, known as No. 1
tunnel, is 690 feet long ana near the S.E. limit of the ore shoot,
a raise has been put up 78 feet on good ore. The lower, or No-,

2 tunnel, is 1215 feet long with a branch drift at its inner and
207 feet long following a seam of quartz, which mayor may not be
a portion of the main vein.

One hundred and twenty feet lower is No.3 tunnel, which
has been driven about 400 feet following the vein, but not yet
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having penetrated the ore shoot developed above. The face or
this tunnel is now vertically under the ore bin which stands at
the mouth of No.2 tunnel, and it would be good development for
the mine to drive this No.3 tunnel ahead,as it will certainly
open lipa large known ore body under the winze whi eh is down
100 feet from No.2.

The total amount of work upon this group of mines is
about 4000 feet, ~epresenting a cost of more than ~30,OOO.
This dees not include the work upon the minor claims which is fairly
permanent, and a number of open cuts and shallow shafts are not
included in the estimate. The main portion of this development
work is upon the Ophir and Piegan claims,and has been executed in
good miner like fashion,and is well planned for the future working
of the property.
ORE IN SIGHT.

After a careful sampling and measurement of the accessible
ore bodies, I have eGtimated the ore reserves at 14,850 tons
of a gross value of $182,218.00 or an average of $12.28 per ton.
This is by calculating the ore shoot exposed in No. l,and No.2
tunnels, from No.2 up to the surface. The same ore shoot undoubte~
ly continues down to the level at bottom of winze and an approximate
estimate of the ore between No.2 and No.3 tunnels is 4266 tons
of a gross value of $42,090.00. This I would set down as probable
ore,

The fact that the Gloster mine has been worked to a depth
of 900 feet below No.3 tunnel',{the ctrllar of the Gloster shaft
being 100 feet lower than the No.3 tunnel) gives color to the
presumption that the Piegan ore shoot may be productive to that
depth. There is a reasonable expectancy of 36,000 tons of ore
in this block of ground which, at an assumed value of $10. per ton,
would give $360,000. which I set down as possible ore.
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OP~ PROBABLLITIES.
In a long and well marked fi ssure like the Pi egan, wi th

only 1200 feet explored out of a total Length of 4500 feet owned

en vein, it can readil)' be seen that there is a fair show to develop

oiher ore shoots which might be equally productive, or be t t er than

the one already opened, to say nothing of its furiher peneiration

in depth.

As indicative of this, I would refer to a sample iaken

in one of the open cu t s on the Rabbrit claim not more than fifty

feet S. E. of the east end line of the Piegan claim, running $9.20

per ion. 'J'his would look like the top of an undeveloped ore shoot

and as it is over 400 feet higher, vertically and 350 feet S. E

of the east face of No.2 tunnel, the importance of further drifting

on the vein can be readily seen.

At 200' from the mouih of No. 2 tunnel, the vein is 9

feet wide,ann while I. found it too low grade to be counted as

"ore", it is quite likely t hat, the development of No. 3 iunnel

will prove this to be another are shoot.

At other points, vertical development by means of raises

from anyone 0 f the three tunnels may show up an ore body above

wha t now ap pears as a barren port ion of the vein in tunnel.

The foundation for a large amount of mine work has been laid by

the driving of the main tunnels, but thoroughness demands a great

deal more to be done,even within the limits of whac is partially

explored by ihe tunnels.

On the NOrman lode, a rr-ac t i on lying beiween the Gloster

and Eclipse claims and therefore about 2000 feet N. ~. of the

mouth of No.2 tunnel, ill a cross-cut tunnel 385 feet long, ,{hich is

said to have cut the Glos~,er vein. It cannot now be examined as

the ground is caved at its mouth. This tunnel is 275 feet ver-t i ca.Ljr

lower than No.3 tunnel and i t, would be good development after

tapping and passing through the open stopes of the Gloster mine,

which it Wffilld do in the neighborhood of the 200 foot level
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•of said mine, 1,0 continue the tunnel into vlY~in ground of the

Ophir and Piegan mines.

As an item for future consideration, I would here state

that the top of the Gloster Mill is 240 feet below the last tunnel

ment t oned or 515 feet below 'Piegan No. 3 tunnel, and that a com-

par-at Lv e.Ly short cross-cut tunnel would tap the Gloster vein, from

which it would then be cheap development to drive on the vein into

Piegan ground.

D],'VELOPW;NTOF OTHER VEINS.

On the various claims there are several veins other than

the P.iegan, the most attractive of which is the one on 1, he Lost

Cabin claim, which appears 1,0 be a quartz vein forty feet in width

but upon which no pay shoot has yet been shown.

Th~s could and should have been developed by extending a tunnel

which has already been driven a distance of 800 feet upon the Loat

Locat t on claim. This tunnel at tl f'urther distance of 150 f'eet

should cut the Lost Cabin vein and drifting on the vein would

determine whether or no it has any value.

Other surface prospecting has exposed quartz of good

value on the Early B~rd and Rabbit claims which should be locally

explored and if favorable, the main tunnels should be further

extended to cut the are shoots.

PRODUCTION0]' MINE.

Up to date there has been treated 9500 tons of are from

the Piegan mine, yielding a total of $67,500. The larger part

of thi s are was run through the Big Ox Mill where facili 1, i es were

poor,and a large part of the value was lost in the tailings.

TREATMlllT.

The proper treatment for this are is wet,crushing, plate

amalgamation and cyaniding the tailings. I estimate that a saving

of eighty-five per cent. can be made of the values. That is as

much as I can safely Bay on account of the silver value in the are.
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COST OF PRODUCTION.
Wi 1,11a new and up to date milling plant and wt th system-

ized mine operation, T figure that the cost should not exceed
$3.00 per ton, $1.50 for mining, which will include the opening
of new ground sufficient to keep ore reserves equal to those now
on hand blocked out ahead , and $1.50 for tra:nmingand mill1ne
cost. I wculd advise the erection of a twenty sta~p mill with
cyanide tanks for treatment of tailings. Such a plant should
treat sixty tons per day and wo ul.d cost about $35,000.

The location of mill will depend on certain conditions,
"'"some of the factors in wh tch b eingrdet.ermf.ned, :nJght,postpone a

decision. The Oph t r- claim is a suitable mill site ",orthis
property and if a mill were local.ed eli rectly at the mou th of No.
3 tunnel,all tramrning expenn es would be saved, but the ground is
not specially adapted without considerable expense for trestling,
and T would not be altogether satisfied with it. The Piegan
company own a mining claim north.of Gloster mill in Drinkwater
Gulch, and have title to thirty miner's inches of water, which is
a very valuable asset and on the whele this is a better mill sLt e
than on the Ophir claim.
EST IMATED NET RESERVE3.

Based on the ror-e going , I would estimate the net value
•

of the ore in sight in the Pf egan mine as follows:
Gross value of 14,Q30 tons, $188,250.00Less mining and Milling cost
14,830 tons at $3.00
Loss of 15;~
Cost of milling plant

$44,490.00
27t:~37,00
35,000.00 106,827.00

75,423.00Net value of ore reserves,
with the plant paid for and standi'g as an asset for
further mine operation.

PROSPECTIVE VALUE.
As indicated in my estimate of ore probabilities, there is

every reason to believe that with greater depth the reserves will
figure at least as profitable even if the added cost of exxraction
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by shaft work below present lowest tunnel should become necessary.

There is a fine opportunity for cheap mining work by means

of all tunnel work to the depth of 500 feet below No.3 Piegan

tunnel and the further drifting on the vein that would thus be done

should open other extensive ore shoots.

La t er-a L develqpment on the Piegan vein is as important

as anything that can be done on this pro per-t y c and I would r-ecommend

the vigourous prosecution of this clas s of work.

The persistence in length and depth of the Piegan veinJ
the size of the vein in the ore shoots and the favorable character

of the ore as regards its treatment, make this an attractive

mining proposition,and is one that has my endorsement.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) P. L. Sizer,

lUning Engineer.

Helena, Monll.ana,

JUly lb,l904.


